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Hope & A Future ESL Group Classes Make Progress

We are so grateful to provide ESL classes at no cost to those in our community who are language insecure and want to learn in a safe,
caring environment. Free childcare is provided and fellowship is readily available each week for all who attend.
Whenever I see a need that truly speaks to my heart, I try a way to work towards having our Mission meet it. I noticed a real need for
improved language skills in many of our mission parents and also a true desire to learn. What was lacking for many was the opportunity.
Teaching ESL is not something I am skilled at but I knew there are others who are truly passionate about teaching and skilled to teach ESL.
We have found incredible teachers who love the people, love to teach and have incredible skills to share with those who come. Jacqueline
Poarch, Kristina Skragg and Graciela Lopes are such a gift to our community. They give of their time each week to teach these students the
English language. They are patient, attentive and work hard to engage the students and teach them well.
Pastor Danny Rivera of Huntington Assembly and Pastor Fred Skragg of Bethel Lutheran Brethren Church have been such an
encouragement in hosting our classes at their respective churches. The picture above was taken of some of our first students at a celebration
of 6 weeks of class completed. One woman remarked that she was so happy that she was able to schedule her own medical appointment in
English and that she understood more of what was being said. Her confidence increased just from attending the classes. Another mother
said that she is happy to do more to help her children with their homework. A more advanced student is working on her GED at Huntington
H.S. and hopes to go on to college. We are grateful to God that His plans are “to prosper us not to harm us plans to give us HOPE & A
FUTURE!
We are happy to play even a small part in the lives of these beautiful people that are trying to move forward in life and to do better for
themselves and for their families. We look forward to the next six weeks and have plans to continue and expand our classes in the fall as
God wills, leads and provides. Thank you for supporting us so that we can provide important opportunities like these to our families.
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Dear Family, Friends and Mission Partners,
We wish you all a happy, beautiful Spring season and want to keep you updated on our progress here at HHRM. We are grateful that we had a
beautiful Easter season and that many lives were touched. Some families remarked that if it were not for the Mission they would have no special
family times and how much they appreciate the spiritual emphasis that we give that they do not receive elsewhere. Sharing our faith makes our
ministry unique in our area and we are glad that we have the freedom to pray with people and encourage them spiritual when they come to us
with many different obstacles and situations. We love to share with them that God is a God of all seasons and that He truly helps us when we put
our trust in Him!
Mother’s Day is a time that causes me of course to remember my Mom, Rev. Rose Marie Gaines and the love that she brought to my life for a little
over 50 years. It’s hard to believe that she is in heaven but I believe that she Is smiling down as we continue on the work that was the heartbeat
and calling of both my Mom & Dad. Not a day goes by that I don’t recall something funny that she did, something encouraging that she said or the
power with which she prayed. She lived a life of faith and trust like no one I have ever known. I love you Mom!
We are preparing for a very special “Baby Blessings” outreach on May 21st at our host church Huntington Assembly. They have been so welcoming
to our families and to our Mission and we are happy serving with them alongside us. Daniel Gale Realty is our partner organization for this event
and they will be collecting diapers, baby supplies, providing an incredible brunch and special gifts for the moms that come. We hope to have close
to 100 at this event. Mrs. Ingrid Tully, certified John C. Maxwell coach is an inspirational woman who has overcome so much in her life through
faith in God, perseverance and hard work. She will be our special speaker on that day. I know it will be so wonderful and look forward each month
to seeing the moms and their beautiful babies. It is so incredible to reach out to them with love in many ways.
We will be replacing our HVAC system in the main portion of the building the week of May 15, 2019 as the 30 year old system breathed its last at
the beginning of April. Nothing lasts forever. It served us well. We are grateful to those who have generously given that we can replace it right
away without feeling burdened. When it first burned out I was a bit overwhelmed and discouraged but as I shared the need and people responded
to help I was greatly encouraged and can now continue on with the work without worry and stress. That means so much! I am growing each day to
know more about God’s grace and provision. I used to listen in awe as my mom and dad shared their Mission miracles and now I have some stories
of provision that I have experienced. Thank you for being a part of the Mission’s miracles each day. We are blessed to serve.
Our Hope & A Future ESL classes in partnership with Huntington Assembly and Bethel Lutheran Brethren Church began the second series May 6th.
We enjoyed a beautiful celebration after the first six weeks and have noticed such joy and a greater confidence as the students speak and learn the
English language. We plan to break for the summer after this session and resume classes again in the Fall. Most of our students are adults and
many are parents of the children that come to our Happy Day and Mission events.
We will continue our Community Closet at the end of June with our Set for Summer Family Fun Day & Summer Clothing Distribution and will be
accepting donations of summer clothes for the family to share on that day. We also plan to have a barbecue and outdoor fun at that time.
Our Mother’s Day Boutique was a huge success and we are grateful to everyone who helped in every way. God blessed us with beautiful items,
wonderful volunteers and awesome generous customers. These boutiques help us raise some additional funds to help us with our general
expenses. They take a lot to put together, run and breakdown but many helping hands get the job done!
As always we thank you so much for your love, prayers and support. You make the ministry of our Mission possible. We keep you in our prayers
each day and we are grateful to God for the continued opportunity to serve our community and share His love in all that we do!
Serving from the heart,

Rev. Kimberly Gaines-Gambino, President
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Our Spring Into Easter Celebration 2019
We woke up to rain but continued with our plans for our celebration. Signature Premiere Realty
generously provided over 350 beautiful baskets, St. Luke Lutheran 50+, St. Elizabeth 30+, local
Girl Scouts 50 and we made about 20 baskets that were sponsored by caring people. We had
wonderful volunteers to help all day. Some came as a group from St. Luke Lutheran Church, local
schools, kind neighbors, C3 Church and others were volunteers that came and signed up through
“Meet The Need”. (Go to our website & click on “Meet The Need” for upcoming opportunities)
We served a light brunch to the morning families and lunch to the afternoon families. I told the
Biblical Easter story to each group that came for each of the four sessions and our times of prayer
were very special. We were also happy to have “Kingdom Breakers” with us in the afternoon to
teach kids some fun breakdance moves. They had a lot of fun and enjoyed being together as
families on a special day at HHRM.
This is one of our favorite events of the year. Thanks to all who helped to make it so special!
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May Events At Helping Hand Rescue Mission
Annual Happy Day Mother’s Day Brunch Saturday May 18th 10am
Special Mother’s Day Baby Blessings at Huntington Assembly May 21st
Hope & A Future ESL Classes Mondays May 6, 13, 20
Volunteer Meet & Greet Friday May 17th 6:30-7:30pm
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We WISH A HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY TO ALL YOU MOMS!
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